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Allana is taken from the merging of the names of the two

business owner's children, namely Aulia and Maulana. The

trade name has received legality and is now established as PT

Allana Maju Berdaya. Starting from a hobby of making knick-

knacks and something unique, and seeing the large amount of

unused fabric waste, we ventured to process the fabric waste

for production in early 2006. With the minimum capital, we

selling through school and office bazaar events.

 

Craft is a handicraft business, especially in the development of

fabrics craft. Allana's products are almost 100% handmade,

Our production capacity is 3000-4000/month for accessories

and 250-500/month for home decor. 

 

We are creating community needs by producing that is

environmentally frienly and reducing the unemployement rate.  

By buying our products means participating in saving the

environment by pouring creativity and in empowering women.
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Picnic Basket
     made of rattan
wood, modif icat ion
with cotton cover .
-
50 x 30 x 15cm

Rp. 650.000,-

Bread Basket 
made of a cotton
combinat ion with
hard cloth,  and
washable.
-
35 x 35 x 7cm

Rp. 175.000,-

PRODUCTS
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Cutlery Cover
     made of cotton,
combinat ion with
wooden buttons
and foldable.
-
15 x 22cm

Rp. 125.000,-

Napkin
made of a cotton
combinat ion with a
f lower-shaped of
rattan r ing.
-
50 x 50cm /napkin
2.5 x 8 cm / r ing

Rp. 75.000,-napkin

Rp. 55.000,-r ing
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Plate Mat
    a  mat beneath a
place sett ing at
dining table made
with cotton.
avai lable in 2 s izes.
-
small  40 x 28cm
large 45 x30cm

Rp. 85.000,-

Drinking Utensils
consists of  1  set of
stainless glass &
thermos,  included
cotton cover .
-
glass 11 x 10 x 5 cm
thermos 6 x 20 cm

small

Rp. 100.000,- large

glass Rp. 100.000,-
thermos Rp. 245.000,-
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Tissue Holder
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Coaster
    a  small  mat,
made of cotton.
which placed under
a bott le or glass to
protect the table
underneath
-
diameter 9cm

Rp. 55.000,-

made of cotton with
wodden buttons for
cover a t issue.
-
10 x 20cm

Rp. 50.000,-
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